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undermining points of ^md, which break the tf>wn of Jamestown, a viIHftge of about
it was noticed that the satisfaction ex
off, and float to sea. There are no rocks one thousand two hundred inhabitants, tended to the small baId spot on hisr
or ledges to hold the land together. The located in a ravine on the north, or leeside bead which was no Ionger pale. But tha.
GOOD BYE, OLD YEAR, GOOD BYE,
islands are held intact by the roots of trees of the- island.
man was nervons, and so were the peo
The bells ring-slow, in muffled tone,
and shrubbery which grow over them.. &
“ What was
probably the crater, is now a ple who looked at him. They regarded
v
The chilling wind makes sadder moars,
They are very dangerous to vessels at sea.. T>ig .....
hole in
i the ground, near the southern him as a test case. Everybody seemed?
The flowert are deadi, and aII must die—
Good-bye, Old Tear, good-bye t
especially at night..
hail of the island. It is calleel the to feel that if tbe seat would support him-,
1 have never heard any explanation as "Devil’s Punch Bowl.” It is said that they themselves were safe.
The laughing streams run coldly now;
to what beccmes of them finally. We there is no bottom to it, as there has never
Stern winter reigns, with ice-crowned brow ;
Things went along smoothly until a*
Fair summer is dead and you must-die—
went into the mouth of the Congo, and been line enough run down to find it. very harrowing scene, when Mr. McKees
Good-bye, Old Year, good-bye!
anchored in a pretty little bay on the The place is well fortified, but most of Rankin gets down before the footlights amF
north side of the river.
the forts were built during Napoleon’s time. says a prayer io slow music by th© or
Once you were young, but now you’re old ;
Our youth can ne’er be bought with gold ;
I Our surveying officer and scientist, took Now, they are nearly all unoccupied.
chestra, and a miniature aurora borealis
Tour youth is dead; all youth must die—
i a steam cutter and w hale boat with
A lofty ridge of calculous rocks running by tbe gasman in the rear of the stage.
Good-bye, Old Year, good-bye I w
crews, to go up the river to interview nearly east aud west, intersect the island. The scene Mas touching. So much st*
Your glory came; your glory's gone;
some native Kings iu regard to a treaty There are a few lofty peaks, the highest that the fat man with the small bald spotAll glory fades time breathes upon ;
being Diana’s Peak,which is two thousand on the top of his head did a disastrous,
which had been broken by them.
All grandeur and pride shall Surely die—
i
Some
years
ago,
a
treaty
was
made
seven
hundred feet. There are three others and foolish thing. Overcome by the ex
Good-bye, Old Year, good-bye I
between England and six of the native of little less elevation.
citement and emotion of the moment,
Yon brought u« many glittering joyS
When the island was discovered, it was he moved slightly in his seat. The
I Kings in this vicinity, to tbe effect that if
That cloyed and broke like children’s toys;
any English. or other vessels, should be covered with trees, but they are nearly all next moment he uttered a piercing:
Our joys you’ve killeel. now you must die—
wrecked on the coast, that they, (the destroyed now.
Good-bye, Ohl Year, good-bye f
shriek and sank almost from view. Noth
What few there are on tbe plains of ing was visible but the small bald spot
Kings) would render all the assistance
You brought us much of gaIling grief,
Longwood, And other plains, are small. which had now become pallid again.
they could.
But. like our joys, its smart was brief;
Jf joy must die, then grief must die—
About two years before we were there, They all incline toward the north west, on Jnst behind the fat man was a dapper*
Good-bye, Old Year, good-bye t
an American schooner was wrecked down account of the south east wind bending looking man who wore eye glasses and
Thon wait a year of hundred yearS,
the coast, aud King Bolo-Bolo, one the twigs that way.
white gloves. He rose as tbe fat mao
Of glorious triumph that endears;
The scil is good, and might be more disappeared and gracefully assisted himof
the
signera
of
the
treaty,
killed
the
But ah! as the others, thou must die—
crew and plundered the vessel. Another productive, but almost every article of to rise. As he did so, at least a thou
Good-bye, Old Year, good-bye I
clause in the treaty was, that if any one food aud clothing is imported. The cost sand people in the audience saw the dap
Though husk must die, the kernel )ir«;
of the Signers was to disregard the treaty, of the place is more than its income.
per little man’s chair automatically as
So doth the truth each year e’er givee,
Longwood. the house where Napoleon sume a collapsed and flat position. The.
he was to be brought to account by other
Thou brought’st us much that will not die—
signers. Nothing had ever been done in lived and died, is still in good order, and dapper little man did not observe it un
Good-bye, Old Year, good-bye!
tbe matter,therefore the expedition. Lieut. well taken care of. The furniture is the til he had assisted the fat man to his feet,
Miscellany.
Drake proceeded up the river about thirty same in the rooms which he occupied, as then he smiled blandly and sank grace
fully toward his seat. A few minutes later
miles, then into a small creek about three they were then.
After Napoleon was removed from there the fat man turned and assisted him andBUBBLES—No. 24.
miles, to a village occupied by one of the
signers of the treaty. Mr. Drake sent a in 1840, France bought the plains of they went out together arm in arm.
Africamessage into the village for the King to Longwood, and the valley where he was The flush On the dapper little mac’s face
ERNANDO Po, belongs to Spain, come and see him, but he sent word back buried, from England, and appointed a ; was not a circumstance to the deep car
and is a coaling and military that he was sick aud could not come, but perpetual guard for them. The tomb of nation pink of the small spot on the fat.
would send the treaty. Mr. Drake took Napoleon nestles in a little grave, enclosed man’s head.
station.
It is a very productive island, anything a copy of it and sent word back for him within a circle, the tomb itself being in
seems to grow there. I counted fifteen to attend "palaver,” and be quick about it. the centre, surrounded by an irun fence.
THE FIRST MEERSCHAUM PIPE.
A living spring .of ice cold water, dear
He came at last with his whole tribe at
different kinds of fruit in one little garden
In 1823, there lived in Pesth the capita!
of half an acre. String beans were his back. Things began to look interest as crystal, where the General used to of Hungary, Karol Knowates, a shoeclimbing round au orange tree, and green ing, and to help along matters, the delight to pass bis time, is almost hidden mrker, whose ingenuity io cutt;ng and
corn alongside of bananas. It looked like machinist iu charge of the steam cutter, in the foliage near the edge of the outer carving wood, etc., brought him into con
let the water get low in the boiler, and enclosure. The "dew drooping willows
Maine and Cuba mixed.
tact with Count Auddrassy, with whon>
They also raise some line alligators and burnt out a flue. As there was no pros- that weep o’er the grave,” have evidently he became a favorite. The Count on his
wept
themselves
nearly
away,
as
they
are
snakes there, too. I saw several specimens pect of doing much business, aud no
return from a mission to Turkey, brought
of snakes, such as the horned viper, spit chance to run in case of emergency, Mr. now only barren trunks aud naked home a piece of whitish clay, which had
branches.
ting snake, anaconda, and Boa Constrictor. Drake thought discretion the better part of
There seems to be a feeling of awe been presented to him as a curiosity, ou
I was told that a few days before we valor, and got out of that, and returned to
come
over one sometimes, when he thinks account of its extraordinary light specific arrived, a snake forty-three f eet in tbe ship.
he
can
drink from the same spring, walk gravity. It struck the shoemaker that,
The Commander gave out word that if
length was captured there, but I cannot
the
same
grounds, sit in the same chair, being porous, it must be well adapted for
the
boat
could
be
repaired
in
two
days,
say how true it is. It seems pretty long
and
seem
to
feel that he is almost in the pipes, as it would absorb the nicotine.
they were to return and visit the other
—the story.
presence
of
some
great hero, whose name The experiment was tried, and Karol cut;
Kings.
If
not,
we
were
to
go
<>n
down
Atlantis is said to have been an island,
ont a pipe for the count and one for him
is
known
to
the
whole
world.
or continent situated west of the Canary the coa.«t.
Many persons who have never read the self. But in the pursuit of his trade he
That boat was not ready. We started
and Madeira islands, but was destroyed,
could not keep his hands clean, and many
through the sins of the people. This is for St. Paul de Loando, expecting to return life of Napoleon on St. Helena, may a piece of shoemaker’s wax became
only supposition, no one ever being able in a few days, and finish the job. Soun think that he had a very easy time there. attached to tbe pipe. The clay, however,
to settle the exact location, only by theory. after leaving the Congo, the coast fever He was allowed to walk about the island instead of assuming a dirty appearance
As one theory is as good as another, I beg broke out on board, the number of cases in a certain section, but was closely when Karol wiped it off, received, where*
increasing fast. In about three days we watched.
leave to offer one.
Sir Hudson Lowe who was Governor at ever the wax had adhered to it, a clear
In the first place, a large part of north had fifty patients, and in a week w’e had
that time, heaped eVery indignity on the brown polish, instead of tbe dull which it
ern and central Africa is a sandy desert, one hundred aud thirty on the sick list.
previously bad. Attributing this change
About that time the disease began to General he possibly could. He hurt his in the tint to its proper source, be waxed
which appears as if some time it might
have been the bottom of the sea. Now abate, some going off tbe list and others pride, in keeping him so closely watched. the whole surface, and polishing the pipe
They had signal stations with signals to
get your map of Africa aud South Atlan coming on.
again, smoked it, and noticed how admir
We were then in St. Paul de Loando. show "Napoleon going east," or "Napo ably and beautifully it colored, also how
tic, and on the African coast at the head
leon
going
south,
”
or
whichever
way
he
of the Bight of Benin, you will find a The sickness was so bad that the Com
much more sweetly the pipe smoked after
range of mountains called Comeroons. mander concluded we had better run moved it was known and signalized. He being waxed. Other noblemen, hearing
died
May
5th,
1821.
of
ulcer
on
the
In a direct line south west of this range, over to St Helena to get rid of it.
of the wonderful properties of this singu
you will find the island of FernandO Po,
St. Paul is a Portuguese town, the stomach,and was buried iu Slaves’ Valley lar species of clay, imported it in con
Princes. St. Thomas, and Anibon. Diver head-quarters of the Portuguese Afritan near the house, Longwood.
December 15th, 1840, the remains were siderable quantities for the manufacture of
ging to the west fromAuibon.you will find Squadron. It is the largest town we
pipes. Tbe natural scarcity of this much
the island of Ascension. Iu direct line saw on the coast, containing about taken to France and interred beneath a esteemed article, and the great cost of
magnificent
monument
in
the
Hotel
des
west of Ascension is St. Paul’s rock, a fifteen thousand inhabitantS. The town
importation, in those days nf limited facil
mountain peak only. From Anibon, is apparently well fortified ; but when we Invalides.
ities for transportation, rendered its use
At
St.
Helena.myself,
with
three
others,
diverging to the south, you will find St. came to examine the fortifications closely,
exclusively confined to the richest Euro
Helena in line with Tristan da Achmna, we found that distance lent a great deal of was detached from the Ticonderoga, and pean noblemen, until 1830, when it be
ordered
to
the
United
States.
We
took
which is near the latitude of Good Hope, enchantment to the view. Out of seventycame a more general article of trade.
and about one thousand two hundred five guns mounted on the largest forts passage on a bark, and arrived in New The first meerschaum pi[>e made by Karot
miles west of it.
(St. Miguel,)only one or two were service York after a pleasant passage of fifty-three KOwates has been perserved in thc muse
C. E. T.
From St. Helena, south 'vest,soundings able. The soldiers looked slovenly, and days.
um of Pesth.
indicate a range cf mountains terminating the place was generally dilapldated.
A
HARR
OWING
SCENE.
in the Falkland, Aurora, and south
We moved along slowly to St. Helena,
RUM AND CRIME.
They have been trying Steele Mackey’s
Georges, near Cape Horn.
so as not to change the climate too sudden
The following statistics of the number of
Off Cape St. Rocjue,on South America, ly. Two men died at St. Paul, one on new theatre chair at the Union Square,
you will find a line of islands connecting the way, and one after we arrived at St. and a writer in the Brooklyn Eagle says convicts in tbe State prisons of the several
States, according io tbe official returns of
in his description of them :
with St. Paul’s Rock and Ascension, thus Helena.
An agreeable amusement was supplied 1881. give-a clear idea of the effect of
forming a chain of submarine mountains
This island has a delightful climate,
across the Atlantic at this point.
and if a man gets there with three breaths to the audience by the breaking down of prohibition in the suppression of crime.
19Oone to 3000 inhabitants
In all these places mentioned, the sound left in him, he will brace up again. The the chairs in different parts of the bouse. Maine
873 " " 1400
"
ings give ranges of submarine mountains, temperature is very even, ranging It was a game of chance, a~ no one Alabama
J318 " "
600
"
while between them are level plains, or from fifty-seven tO seventy-two degrees, knew which chair would break next. California
278“- " 2100
"
uneven land. Perhaps this may be the St. Helena is almost "a lone barren isle,” The man who sat on the north side of Connecticut
"■
place of the lost Atlantis, who knows !
but not quite, as there are some very nice the auditorium was watched with keen Massachusetts 75-7 " " 2200
interest by several hundred people from New Hamshire 180 " " 1900’
As we moved on down the coast, we farms on it.
3488 "
1400
"
touched at several places; at Goboon
The "wild raging billows” do not tbe moment he entered the theatre to the New York
176 “ " 1800
**
river, Mayumba, and a few other places, “assail the stern rock” very severely, as exciting period in the third act. The Vermont
Many of tbe States execute their mur
until we reached the Congo river. On it is in the line of the South east trade man weighed 250 pounds and had a small
tbe way dcwn we sighted islands, some of winds, and that wind seldom blows more and extremely bald spot on the crown of derers, and their number of convicts are
his head. He came in and looked at the lessened* thereby. The pardbnirsg power
them containing possibly a dozen acres or than a ten knot breeze.
more, which were not on the coast. We
The island contains about forty-seven chair thought fully for a minute or two in this State is not as freely used as insapproached them very fast, and concluded square miles area, and has about two before be sat down, while the- audience most States, which makes the ratio stiH
that tbe old ship had got away, but they thousand five hundred inhabitants. The looked1 at hiwh, Then he slowly put the more favor able for Maine. Hon. Josiah*
turned out to be floating islands. These island is of Volcanic origin, and rises chair through a, series of complex mo H. Drumtnond, in* bis address at Marano*
islands are frequent on the coast, in the from tbe sea like a great lump of iro<n, to tions. lowered the seat, and with a pale . cook last July, declared* that of the one ■
vicinity of the Congo river, whose muddy a height of from six hundrd to two but determined face,, sank cautiouSly and hundred aod forty cases that came to the
waters are thrown sixty miles at sea.
thousand feet. Its sides are nearly per slowly into the seat. Once firmly set law court in Cumberlandi county, nearly
composure and his every one was caused by Hue sale of
The way the islands are formed,is by pendicular.. There is only one place whore tled, he regained
the swift running waters- cd the river,. a landing can be effected, fuidi that is at face gradually resumed its normal color ; eating liqpo-vs.
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Crttuinal Indictments.
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Merry Christmas.

Jegal flotices.
Bfe’s T^lbachs.
The Bath Times of Saturday, con
The Congregational Society, gaVe one
tained the fellowing list of indictments, of tlreir Very pleasant little Christmas
Mr. Robert Jordan shot one day last week
STATE OF MAINE.
which wilI be of interest to many of our parties at Ute Town hall last Monday even eirrhlt whiskers at one shot.—Bath Indepen
dent.
Sagadahoc, SS.,
’PROBATE COURT,
I readers. The Times sayss
ing. The arrangement
the stage was
December Term, 1883.
After a four days session (lee Grand very pretty, and consisted of ffve arches,
If thc whistlers were whistling “Peek-aCERTAIN instrument purporting to bo Hie
j Jury yesterday reported seventeen criminal placed one behind vhe other. The largest Boo,” the crime is excusable.
will aud testament ol Joshua B. Liboy
A last
of Richmond in said county, deceased, hav
• indictments and were dismissed by <>lie one, placed in front, had an op uing of The New York WbxYeZ bus a negro repor ing date
been presented for Probate,
1 cO-uit until the April ‘term.. The indiot- twelve feet across, the other decreasing in ter-—Exchange.
Ordered, that noth e thereof be given to ail per
sons interested therein, by publishing a copy of
■.mentis were:
this order three weeks successively in the Rich
He
probably
finds
a
congenial
occupation
in
size
tiIl
the
smaller,
which
was
four
feet
•Friday, Dec. t28.. 18S3.
mond Bee, a newspaper printed at Richmond in
I State vs. Daniel Wilkiitson. fur murder access. The arches were covered with ferreting out dark crimes.
said~county, that ■they appear at a Probate Court
j of policeman Lawrence, in the city of white and red alternately, and trimmed
to be held at Bath, within and for said county, on
Another 'murder caused by rum. WiIl the first Tuesday of January mvet, at nine o’clock
| BaIlt, un .the morning of Sept. 4th, Iaest. with evergreen, with appropriate Scriptur
in the foreiM>on,'and show cause, if any they have,
State VS. louis E. Hopkius and al passages on each, and an abundant $1000 settle it?—’Wimf/irop Budget.
against the same.
It
will
not
:
the
murderer
is
’
nt
worth
tbnt
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
i Lorenzo II. Turner, for murder of Joseph sprinkling of gold and Silver stars. There
A true copy,—Ajtest ■
Denney, an Indian, iu Richmond, oa the were three liandsome shields with the sum of money.
CYRUS \v. LONGLEY, Register.
3t24
The Clo.e of.The Year.
night 11th inst.
Last week, the editor of the Phillips
mottoes,"Fait™, Hope, and Loire,’* placed
The Bee will meet its readers no
State vs. Louis E. Hopkins, fur rape upon the Iirst aud largest arch, and a very Phonograph bought an owl, and announced
Adininistrator Notice.
■more until the year 1884.
Time, An upon the person of EIizebcth Denney, handsome silver anchor and chain suspend his intention of having it stuffed ior Christ
HE subscriber hereby {fives notice that he has
been
duly appointed administrator of the
■ his onward flight, will not lay down his wife of Joseph Denney iu Richmond on ed from the top of the arch. A beautiful mas. Bro. Moore has sold his printing Testate of Clarissa S. Tibbetts late of Richmond at:
the night of the 11th inst.
the county ot Sagadahoc, deceased, and given
white Cross about five iu height was placed
Scythe and hour-glass,nor pause for a sin
bond as tbe law c.irects. All pei'sons having
State vs. Lorenzo H. Turner, for as^blt within next to the smallest arch, and office, and can afford to live high.
demands qgainst the estate oY said deceased are
gle moment for us to surVey the ground with intent to ra.pe the person of Elizaueth
An exchange makes a great fuss over a desired to present thc same for settlement, am!
together with four large Christmas trees-;
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Over which he has carried us.. Let us, then, Denney.
completed a very pretty picture. The en seventy-year-old doctor who has never been merit immediately.
J. CLARK FLAGG.
•State
Vs.
Sewall
J.
Plummer,
.for
keep

sick
a
day
in
his
life.
The
old
man
has
while the moment is before our eyes and
tertainment consisted at an anthem by a
Riehmoml Dec. 4,1883.
3t24
ere we are hurried beyond it, Open the ing -a house of HI fame and maintaining a choir, remarks by the pastor, recitations doubtless been so busicy engaged in making
common nuisance in the town Of Rich by Miss Alice Libby and Miss Jennie other lolks sick, that he hasn’t had time to Sagadahoc, -SS-.—At a Court of Probate
book <rf Memory, and see what records mond.
held at Bath, within and for the Goun
Parks,Christmascards by the children, and lay up, himself.
stand upon its pages, to admonish, to con
State vs.. Joseph C. Trott, for assault three Very tine tableaux under the super
ty of Sagadahoc, on the first Tuesday of
Gen.
Howard
suggests
that
deserters
from
sole or to encourage us in our future ca with intent to kilI upon his brother, Alex Vision of Mrs. James Hall. The tableaux
December, A. D. 1883.
ander S. Trott, iu the town of Woolwieh represented "Faith” clinging to the the army be indelibly’ marked with India
reer.
AVID G. C. T. WHITE administrator on the
ink. Such disfigurement will serve to give
of WilIiam II. White late of Woolwich
■An the first place, Iet Ki examine our in October last.
"Cross," and "Glad tidings.” The trees the puplic an inkling of the mens’ previous Dinestate
said-county, deceased, having presented his
State vs. Joseph Freeman cf Richmond, were covered with presents which were
first and final account of adniii.iStratioai of the
own personal accounts, ana see how we common seller of intoxicating liquors.
occupation. It will also have a tendency to estate of said deceased for allowance; and pray
then delivered, to the great gratification
ing for an order directing the distribution accord
stand with ourselves. Have we made
State Vs. Joseph W. Grassy, for main of the Children. Cake and fruit were then to familiarize soldiers with the tattoo.
ing to law of the balance which-shall be found in
his
hands.
any progress iu the science of life? taining a liquor nuisance.
passed arOund to all present, and ev'ery- A Russian statistician estimates that the
that the said administratorgive notice
State vs. Peter Johnson, for maiuta'n- body professed to have spent a most en hand of a compositor, while, engaged in type <oOrdered,
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Have we derived any advantage from the
this
order
lobe
published three weeks successive
ing a liquor nuisance.
joyable evening.
scenes through which we have passed?
setting, travels a mile a day, and this with ly in the Richmond Bee printeil at Richmond
State vs. Abraham M. Laughlin, for
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
A Christmas service was held at the out taking into account the vast amount of held at Bath, in said county, on the first Tuesday
cr have we remained dull and thoughtless, maintaining a liquor nuisance.
of January next, at nine of the clock in the fore
Protestant
Episcopal
church,
iu
this
vil

space
traversed
by
the
hand
in
diving
into
or sunk back into still deeper abysses ©f
In the Richmond murder case, Hopkius
noon,amisnew.cause, if ajry they have, why Un
said account should not -be allowed, and distribu
lage,
Tuesday
morning.
The
exercises,
the
trowsers
’
pocket
after
tobacco.
and
Turner
are
presented
on
separate
rj ignorance and stupidity? Have we puri
tion ordered.
conducted by the Rector, Rev. M. H.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
fied our characters from the dross of indictments for the killing of Denney. Wellman,were interesting and impressive,
A true Copy.
Hopkius is further indicted for rape and
Attest : CYRUS W. LONGLEY,’Register.
3t24iB
’
etos
from
our
^eighhurs.
selfishness? Have we stifled in our Turner for asssault with intent to rape.
and were well attended. A Christmas tree,
arranged
by
the
ladies
of
the
society,
was
-bosoms the instigations of envy, and stirSayadahoc -ss.—At a Court of Probate
Daniel Wilkinson, charged with the
Dresden pressed the mean promptings of avarice? murder of pOliceman Lawrence, and loaded with gifts fur the little folks, who
held at Bath, on the first Tuesday of
There has been but one failure in bringing
December 1883.
or have we submitted to the government Louis E. Hopkius and Lorenzo H.Turner, were present in fid I force, and who were, the mail from Richmond, by our carrier,
of course, delighted with the efforts that Mr. Weeks. On the 30th iust. the ice was -NRANVILLE I’URINGTON and Alexander
of unworthy and Vindictive passions, and charged with murder of the Indian, Joe were made to add to their happiness.
Bates administrators on the estate of Alexannot strong enough to bear his weight. He CXBates
Denney, and ravishing his wife, were
late of Bowdoin in said county, deceas
.suffered ourselves tO be the victims of brought from Augusta jail this morning
The Free Baptist society held its Christ, has' managed, with the help of a skiff, to der
ed, liaa’ing presented their first account of
■dishonorable and degrading appetites and appeared before Judge Libby. Each mas festival in the Town hall. Tuesday supply tbe public until the second closing of administration of the estate of said deceased for
river, over which he now crosses with his allowance:
Ordered, that the said administrators give notice
party pleaded not guilty to crimes charged evening. The room was crowded to over the
and propensities?
team.
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
flowing,
and
all
present
seemed
to
fully
this order to be published three weeks successive
In the next place, what hare we done in the indicments. Herbert M. Heath, of
The commissioners appointed by the Court ly in the Riclrmond Bee jnintedat Richmohd that
enter into the spirit of the occasion. The
as members Of the social compact, to Augusta was assigned by the Judge as chief stage decoration was a large centre to apprize the value of the upper bridge, met they may appear at a Probate court to be held at
council for Wilkinson aud Turner, and
Bath, in said county, on the iirst Tuesday of Janu
promote intelligence, and the refinements J. W. Spaulding was assigned counsel for piece, consisting ot two pillars , connected some time since, and on the 18th, put the aiy ne.ut, at nine of the clock in the forenoon,
value of $1,579 as the result of their deliber and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
which improVe and brighten the iater- Hopkins.
by a cross-piece, upon which was a huge ations. Before the railroad was built,cargoes shouId not be allowed.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
Counsel asked for postponement of trial star. Between the pillars was a cross, of corn reaching Wiscasset from Boston, were A true.copy,—Attest:
<ourse of neighbors and friends? Have
hauled
over
to
Gardiner
and
Hallowell,
mak

C YRt S Vi . LONGLEY, Register.
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bearing
the
words
"King
Jesus.
Prince
of
of
Hupkins
and
Turner,
on
the
ground
we stretched out our hands to feed the
iJeace." Four Christmas trees, loaded ing the bridge luinous property. Since
that
the
crime
was
so
fresh
in
the
hungry, to console the afflicted, to raise
minds of citizens that public sentiment with presentS for old aud young, were of the middle bridge was bought by the town To the Honorable Judge of the Court of
the down-trodden, to enlighten the was strongly against the accused, urging course, the chief at1 faction of the evening, there has been less travel over it than before.
Probate within and for the county of
The purchase includes the toll house and a
ignorant, to support the falling, and to that by postponement until the April term as they deeerved to be. The exercises of Strip of land below it, on the west Side.
Sagadahoc.
-check the progress Ot the reckless and or until as late a period as possible, popu the evening consisted of a prayer and re v On the channel banks of the river the fMNHE .-undersigned. Guardian ot Laura H
U Williams Minor heir of Hiram Williams late
lar feeling would have time to relax and marks by the pastor. Rev. R. W. Church eeling ground is yielding good results.
unthinking?
Rklmioml l.i said county deceased, Respect
ill, with singing by the church choir, and The river coasters are laid up for the ot
the
prisoners
could
be
tried
with
less
pre

fully
represents, that said Minor is seized and
And lastly, what have we dOne for our
possessed
of the following descIibcd real estate,
judice. Judge Libby replied that it was by children. Perhaps the most enjoyable winter, with the exception of the Emma vix :
town—its prosperity and its peace? As the intention to try the cases within the feature of the evening, was the singing of . Hotchkiss This vessel will take hay to Bos The oire-fourtli part of the homesterd farm of
said Hiram Williams Situated in Bowdoinham in
oit'nens of the place, have we been jeal court room and by evidence submitted, "The Lord’s Prayer, by four little girls, I ton untiI navigation opens in the spring.
said county, on the road leading from tlie Ridge
Road, so called, to Hatch’s Mill. That an advanta
ous of its honor, active in preserving its and that the outside, in his opinion, had whose effort fairly brought the house ■ They had a Christmas tree at the vestery geous
offer of One hundred six’ydwo and fifty
the new church, which made many of our one hundredths
dollar*, has been made by Cyrus
Aiame from reproach,prompt and persever very little to do with it. Monday, Jan. ‘down. Among the presents distributed I of
C- Leighton of Bowdoinhamt n said county, which
7th, was set for the trial of Hopkins and were a silver cake basket,a berry dish and young folks very happy.
offer
it
is
for
the interest of al! concerneAi
ing in our attempts tO maintain its moral, Turner, and Thursday, Jan. 3d was set a pickle jar. presented to Mr. and Mrs.
There, i, a dancing School, as well ns a innne<iia*ely to accept,
thc proceeds ot sale to be
no less than its financial integrity? Has for the trial of Wilkinson. The prisoners Churchill by the ladies of the society. Mr. singing school in the village, with a ball every imt out on intei eat for tbe benefit ot said Minor.
Ie therefore prays that license maybe grantee!
Wednesday
evening.
.any reader comprom’sed with his con were remanded to Augusta jail to await ChurchilI aIso received a nicely bound
him So sell and skmvey the above described rea
estate to the person making’said offer, according
family Bible, the gift of the members of The Knickerbockers’ Berry.s’ and the folks to
science for the sake of popularity, and the time of trial.
Hie statute: In ouch casiM made and provided.
at Oler’s are scraping with all diligence.
SILAS S. LEMONT.
his
Sunday
school
class.
After
the
dis

Wri'.euj’or die Ziee.
advocated measures which he knew to be A Pleasant Surprise
County of Sagadakoc. ss.—At a Court of
tribution of presentS. the assembly was
wrong, through fear of the censures or
O_ Satuaday evening,about twejtv-five dismissed with a benediction from the
Probate held in Bath, on the first Tues
Personal.
the sneers of an erring majority? Has stitching-room operatives proceeded to pastor.
day °f December 1883.
Charles Colburn, who has been working
he conscientiously performed his duty at the home of their forema 1, Mr. John C.
The Methodists of this village celebrated- for several months past iu a Beverly shoe* On the pefition aforesaid, ordered, that notice
Bailey, on Pleasant street.
be given by publishing a copy of this petition,
Christmas by a joyful gathering in their
the polls, disregarding party dictation,
i.s visiting his home in Riclnnotid.
with tbisordei tlwreon,three weeks succcssively,
About eight o’c’ock, the company church, whose doors were thrown wide shop,
in the Richmond Bek a newspaper printed in
Cant.
W.
IIHerbert,
who
is
justly
cele

. a.id voting for "meaSttres, not men?" brought him to the door by ridging bis
■Riclimoud that all.persons interested may attend
brated for driving two Canadian hoteIs well on the first Tuesday of .January.next nt a Court ol
open
for
the
occasion.
The
public,
taking
Has he—but let us close the book and dooc bell in no easy manner; and a more
to be holden in I’.ath. and show
advantage of the invitation so Ireelv ex in hand, is visitinjr liis relative# aud friends Probateif then
any. why the jprayer of said petition
spare further questioning. If our read sc-p '-sed man it wou’d be hard to find, tended, filled the room to overflowing, so in the vilIage. We understand that he will cause,
should not be .granted.
visit Richmoml, Ya., lefore returning lo
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
ers Or Ourselves can retrace the year’s than was Mil. Bailey, as bls serenaders that it was necessary to tiIl the aisles with New
Attest: CYRUS XV. LONGLEY, Register.
Brunswick.
filed past him into the house.
Copy
of
Petition
and'Order
of Court.
seats
brought
frem
the
vestry.
Rev.
F.
records and read them with a smile,
Attest; UYRUS W. LONGLEY, iU-gis‘er. 3t24
After an exchange of greetings, and W. Smith opened the exercises by pravcr, L\lr. and Mrs. W. S. Stoutctdmrgh, spent
Christmas
at
the
home
of
the
lady
s
father,
checked by no "compunctious Visitings some musk’, one of tbe company explained
of consc’enbe,” we may fearlessly bid the object of their visit, and with a short after which, the business of the evening Hon- T. J. Southard.
began in earnest. The singing by the
old Time renew his speed, while we hasten speech, in behalf of those present, pre church choir, and by members of the Sun- A Valuable work.
sented
M
'.
Bailey
with
a
pair
ot
goldHaving leased tbe saw and grist >r"l' r r-~
with him to enjoy the rewards of a happy
Mr. Benjamin Adams.having finished a doinham,
known a. thc Dinsmore Mm, xnc Soi>bowed eye glasses with a mmiatd'e gold daI school, was Very fine, and was enjoyed
scribers avoukl intbrBI tl»e ]nrt9lic that they ni <;•
New Year.
chain attached. The recipient iu a happy by all listeners. Durins the evening, three canvas of Gardiner, for McCabe’s Picto prepared to do
speeeh accepted the gift, and e; pressed heavily-laden Christmas trees were re rial History of tlre World, is now in
An Interesting- Chriatma. Article.
lieved of their burdens, to the great satis Richmond soliciting subscribers fi>r the
In our capacity of wholesale and retail pleasv-e that the Company had thus faction of all present. Prominent among work. Mr. .Adams ob»ai.ned a list of
' ^dealer in fresh and new-laid intelligence, remembered him.
■of every description, and that they 'will keep con
Then followed vocal aud instrumental the presents, were a number of choice more than ore hundred names in Gardi tStantly
we frequently receive articles which merit
on Iiand, a good assortment of long and
gifts fur tbe paster, Mr. Smith, a ml his ner. Wc have examined the work and short lualber.
Hard wood hnnber constantly >•
music,
after
which,
the
company
were
more than passing notice. An article of
estimable
wife,
who
number
many
friends
find
it
interesting,
instructive,
and.
in
stock.
this description, furnished by W. C. Dar- invited lo pail.ake of refreshments.
Grists Ground to order and at short Notice
Passing into an adjoining room we in this community. Throughout the even many respects, superior to any similar
rah, Of Lewiston, carne to the office the
ing,
the
exercises
were
conducted
in
a
history
that
has
come
to
our
notice.
Mr.
other day. The article in question was a found tables loaded with giapes, oranges manner worthy of tbe occasion, and cal Adams will visit many of our readers CHETLEY A WILLIAMS
box th^ee feet square, aud bearing upon and cake Of nearly every description. culated to please all who take delight in a during the next few days, and we can
Rtfhmottd,
Maine
'its outer wrapper the glaring label of the Coffee was served, and those present did proper observance of Christmas.
3m24
assure them that they wiIl find him an
Eastern Express Company. Upon inves ample justice to tbe bountiful repast spread
honorable agent, as well as a very .pleas The Richmond National Bank.
tigation, the surprise package was found he fore them.
ant gentleman tO deal with.
Following this, the cOmpauy were KnixbtN orfythUs.
to contain a gentleman’s dressing case,
The. annual meeting of the Stockholders of th<
Richmond National Bank, of Richmond, Maine,
seVeral pairs of kid gloves., a Box of choice entertained with select readings by Mr.
Thirty or move members of Sagadabock C&eanIrajrM.
for the choice of ditectorS, and the transaction ot
any other business that .may legally come before
cigars, and one or two other items not in Bailey, introduc’ng some excellent charac Lodge, K. of P., left Richmond yesterday
will be iiekl at their1 banking looms, on
While going to (tress with the outside them,
tended for publication,but giVen merely as ter impersonations. During the evening, afternoon, to attend the instituting of
Tuesday. January bth, 1864, at lOo’-ctock a. m.
Of
this
paper
Wetluesday
evening,
tbe
Wm .11. STU A RT, < aahier.
a guarantee of good faith. In order that the bouse resounded with mirth and Kennebec Lodge, in Bowdoinham. One
.Riohmoml. Maine. Dec. 8, 1S83.
4w24
our readers may fully appreciate our laughter, indicative of the pleasant time of the brothers, whose natural aptitude for breaking of a chase furnished the lmnds
Friend’s liberality, we will state that his they were haying.
"getting left.” has, <>n a previousoccasiori, in this oiliqe with an abundance.of .pi, and
First National Bank.
At 11 >30 p. m. the company dispersed, given rise to much comment, Dore upon obliged tlrem to work all .night in order to
'relatives number many score—not reckon
re-set
the
matter.
The
discouraging
task
The
annual
meeting-ot t.lie StocJchokh rs of thc
•all
feelmg
we"
pleased
with
the
evening
’
s
ing cousins on the half shell—and that he
his back a large placard on which was
Fist National Bank ol Richmond, Maine., will be
never fails to make them each aud every entertainment, and happy in tne thought written the name of his destination. The was undertaken without grumbling, every held at the banking rooms of said bank, Tuesday.
8, lt®*, at three .o’clock p..m., lor lbr clecth ■
One a present at Christmas time. Yct that their gift was appreciated by their address was furnished by-h’s fellow knights, body declaring that the Bek must .make Jan
of office. ,, luxl.the transaet ion of Hud) other bt s
its
appearance
on
time,
if
it
had
to
crawl
ness
as inav legally come belorc said meeting.
even the wholesale distribution Of gifts popular foreman.
and it is needless to add that the erring
J. M.Oelt'RM , ( .' Bl *.t ;
Those present wish to express their brother ai rived safely at his jotlruey’s-end, out of the Hive on its hiiKl legs.
'fails to exhaust his stock of benevolence.
liiclmioud, Maine.,.Dee. 12, Itisr.
3w24
s \MissM. E. Flagg is to open a private
Not COntent with confining generosity to thanks to Mrs. Ba’ley and daughter, wit bout delay or accident
'its legitimate channels, h° is fol ever going whose generous hospitality did much
Those who were present sit, tbe iusti- school at, the residenee of Charles Flagg,
Out into the highways and byways—so-to toward making the evening pass so jlleas- Uit’mg oflht lodge, report that the exer- on Main street. The term will begin on
TO RENT.
G. E. A.
-speak, and hunting for an opportunity of antly.
oses were interesting, aud the occasion an the seventh of January next, and wilI
giving something to somebody. As a '^Michael Roach, a laborer in the em enjoyable one. Visitors from Portland, continue six weeks.
House with Six Booms, situated on Main street
■ Somebody who is (particularly grateful for ploy of C. B. Foster .& Sen, caught a <Bath and Brunswick Lodges were in
within ton minutes walk of the Depot.' Will be
let on reasonable terms. Apply to
such kindly remembrance, we take this deer., the Other day while at work in attendance, and all enjoyed themselves,
.Oieb.
tf 23
J. G. HATCH, Ricbmoml Me.
•opportunity to thank our friend for his the woods at Farlin Pond. The animal and Speak in high praise of their court eon 8
In Lincoln, Me., Dec. 23d, Mrs. Sarah A. Faitin;
Tavor, and assure him that his article was was pursued by a hound, when it was treatment by the Bowdoinham knights. aged 67 years.
RENT.
^appreciated.
In
Bowdoinham,
Dec.28th,
Mrs.Susan
C.Knight
;
|
Small
tenement
to
.let. For particulars imiuinc
■We wish ,thc new lodge success.
Captured by Roach.
aged 62 years and II days.
-of F..L BUKER.
l.f l'i

®fyj£

See

TO THE PUBLIC 7
CUSTOM SAWSJW

___

Buzzings.

What did you get in your sti»cKliigf
Next Tuesday wiIl be New Year’s Dtry.
Here’s wishing you t* Happy New
Year.
Florida oranges retail flt Live cents a
piece.
Before Using.
After Using
Eighteen hundred and eighty-four will
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOO miFIEE
be leap year.
is made from the Pure Oils <>f Knots and Herbs, an t
Keepers of livery staUles find their is warranted to permanently cure Liver and Kidney
Diseases, Female Diseases, Bilinusncss, thc Catarrh,
business increasing.
'
Scrofulous Humor, Coughs and Colds. Cures by
Cleansing
the Blood- Sold all over the Globe.
Farmers are finding' plenty of work for
their teams, on the ice.
BEFORE
The rain storm.of yesterday wasno-sur- I
prise to tbe weather prophets.
\/ A flock of English sparrows were seen
>n the village, one day this week.
Traveling satesmeu report that business
rs dull throughout New England.
Several cisterns in the village, have to
De supplied will* water from tbe river.
Snow Slides from the roofs of buildings,
were of frequent occurrence yesterday.
A ValuabIe Remedy Inr Rheumatism, Nenrnlria,
The customary January thaw, got Pain in the Back, Limbs, Stomach and.
several laps ahead by beginning yesterday.
William Stantial, is delivering meat Valuable Life Tonic. Warranted.
to his customers, out of a bran new pung.
Our thanks are due the firm of Wild &
Stephens,fer a supply of calendars for
1884.
Munday was the hundredth anniversary
of Washingten-’.s rebicnation from thearmy.

The Relief Liniment

k Sunday ni ght was the coldest of the
season.
II was literally dfeath
to
plants.

The past week has afforded a fine
opportunity for exercising with the-snow
shovel.
The sleighing in the village is excellent,
in the country, the roads are somewhat
drifted.
Our traders report a good Christmas
trade, though hardly up to the business of
last year.
The shoe shipments for the week end
ing Dec. 27th, were 70 cases and 12
pairs ; 4.752 pairs.
The familiar countenance ot David
Reed, of W oohviclr, is seen behind the
wicket at the Post Office.
A debating dub- has been organized in
District No. 5. The meetings are held
Thursday evenings of each week.
Subscribers Ieaving Richmond, can
have the Bek mailed tO their address, for
any length of lime, without extra charge.
There is little excuse for idleness in
this Vicinity. At the present time, almost
any man can obtain work if he wants to.
Main street merchants, taking advan
tage of the soft weather have removed the
snow from the sidewalks opposite their
places of business.
Parties who attended tile Christmas ball
at Bickford’s hall, in Dresden, speak in
high praise of the management of the
affair. More than thirty couples were
present.
There is talk of giving aNew Years ball
for the benefit of our locaI musicians who
are comonly engaged to furnish music for
dancing. If the affair comes off, we hope
to see it well patronized.
Sunday morning, a gentleman found on
Front Street a dove that was nearly frozen. A warm shefter and a square meal,
enabled the little wanderer tO go on its
way rejoicing, the next day.
Workmen have finished plastering .the
interior of the Odd Fellows’ building.
As it will be a comparatively short job to
skim-coat the wallsand ceiling, the first
floor of the block will doubtless soon be
ready for,occupancy.
The schools in District No. 1, with the
exception of tbe Primary school, will be
gin the winter term on Monday, Jan. 7th.
Owing to the difficulty of heating the
Town hall, the Primary school will not
open before the first day of March.
A few days sinee, a girl at the cotton
mill, while engaged iu the innocent
employment of eating cheese, was aston
ished tO find a large-sized finger nail in
the slice. Somebody evidently had a
hand in the making of that cheese.
Up to last evening, a tramp had been
sheltered in the lockup evcry night during
thc week, with the exceptiOn of Wednes
day night,when four tramps were housed.
We understand that hereafter,all vagrants
picked up in this Village, will be sent to
jail.
Thc bursting of a suction pipe, leading
from thc river, obliged thc shoe factory
to remain idle, two days this week, and
afforded the help employed at that estab
lishment, an opportunity of keeping
Christmas. Operations were resumed
Wednesday morning at the usual hour.
We hardly expected that a butcher
would furnish us with an acceptable
Christmas article, yet we are happy to
say that William Stantial performed just
that kind of a miracle. William’s article
was in the shape of a fat.duck. It was
both timely and available, and was pitched
into our bread basket instead of our waste
basket. Although, at the present time of
writing, we feel almost *00 full for ut
terance, we take the opportunity tO thank
our generous contributor for his very ac
ceptable favor.

Before Using.

After Using.

Positive Cure for Cancerous and ScrOfulOus Humors,
Nervousness, Weakness, Biliousness. Liver, Kidney
and Blnod Diseases. Large Bottles, 50 Cents. Sold
by all dealers.

A trial of Clover Bitter will convince you of
its valuable virtures. “Clover Bitters are selling
wonderfully. Those who have use it have been
greatly benefited and are recommending them
to their friends. They seem to be the leading
medicine of the day with us. S. ANDERSON,
Druggist, Bath, Mq.”
tUb-These medicines are compounded from
pure oils of roots and herbs. For sale by all
dealers. John VV. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips
Jt Co., Portland, Me.; Bowditch, Webster A Co.,
Augusta, Me., wholesale dealers.

IT IS A

BEAUTY!
0

For
Every
Dollar’s
Worth Purchased
a Ticket wiIl
be Given.
The First Taken out
of the Hat takes
the
Beauty
Jan.
-------- O--------

EIRE INSURANCE:

HURRAH[
------ FOR

QHRISTMAJg
We have Just Received

$1,000,000
702,93a
1-10,705
7.15,654

0(i
:.
91
8»

$2,559,209 16-

BENJAMIN 8. WALCOTT, President.

OF-

I. REMSON LANE, Vice-Pres’t & Sec-’y.
CHARLES L. ROE, Ass’t>Sec’y.

A. K. P. Walker,

Suitable for Men, Women and
Children. The Largest line of

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

SOLID AND ALL RINDS OF
Ladies’
SILVER
PLATED
WARE^
Bordered
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

And nearly everything needed
for a valuable Present for
Christmas and New Years.

Cash Capital.
Reserve for Re-Insurance,
Reserve for all other Liabilities,
Net Surplus,

A LARGE LINE

Christmas. Goods,

IN

Sixty-First Semi-Annual State- ment, showing the condition of
the Company, Jan'y 1,1883.

Total Assets,

For further information
ply to

•DEALER

181 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Linen

J. W. SPAULDING, Agent.
3w24

A Targe lot of Aroostook-knit

socks
LEGGINGS
and

ihowiiis
—Just received at—

Handkerchiefs !

G.

(For the Least Money) that

HERBERT’S

we ever before offered to our
The untidy, dirty appearance of a
grizzly beard should never be allewed.
customers.
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers will
P. S.—We wilI be open on
readily change their color to a brown or Tuesday and Friday evenings
black, at discretion, and thus keep up
your reputation for neatness and good until after New Years.
Also a full Lino of
of all kinds, at prices as low as
looks.
the lowest.
Is in store for aIl who use Kemp’s Bal
sam for the throat and lungs, the great
guaranteed remedy. Would you believe
that it is sold on its merits and that each
From 35 cents to $2.50 each. Call and examine my stock of
druggist is avthOrizedto refund your mon
ey by the Proprietor ofthis wonderful rem
----- AND-----edy if it fails to cure you. W. A. Bibber
has secrued the agercy for it. Price 50
cents and$1.00. TriG size free 1y4

HOrse

DESKS,

WRITING

CHRISTMAS

Blankets

READY-MADE OVERCOATS,
of which I have a full line..

NEW

HURRAH

From $1.00 to $2.50 each.
0

------- FOR

YEAR

ALL KINDS OF FANCY

CHRISTMAS!

constantly on hand, and
------AND------

-------------- 0--------------

SLIPPERS

C. Flagg & Son’s

/

, f

ffi^-USEFUL-^®
presents

I

----at----

W

HEADQUARTERS
SANTA CLAUS

OF JEWELRY CASES.

DANDLETTE
n CO.

"Words fail to express my gratitude,"
says Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville,
Tenn., "for the benefits derived from
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Having been afflict
ed all my life with scrofnla. my system
seemed saturated with it. It came out in
blotches, ulcers, and mattery sores, ail
oyer my body.” Mr. Carter states that
he was entirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and since discontinuing its use,
eight months ago, has had 30 return of
the scrofulous symptoms.

---------------- ()----------------

AM gmKM W8IW

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
------ OF-------

CHAS. FLAGG & SON.
31AIN STREET, RIC11M< IND.

CLOTHING

cut and made to order atreasonaable rates.

OF
Hand Mirrors, Plush
Mirrors.

T. G. Herbert’s,
____ MAIN ST.n
An Ely To BnaineaN.

W. A. Bibber the druggist, is always,
wide awake to business andfspares no pains
to secure the best of every article in hisline.
He has secured thy agency' for
Kemp’s Balsam for consumption, Coughs.
Framed Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all afle'’
tions of tile throat and lungs. Sold on
positive guarantee. Price 50* cents and
$1.00. Trial size free.
Iy4

We have a nice line of useful
presents for both young and old,
SATCHELS,
consisting Of Chamber Sets and
Parlor Suites. Also Easy Chairs
Of Every Description.
for Ladies and Gents. Rattan
and Folding Chairs at all prices.
-------- o--------Children’s Chairs in all grades
and styles. Tapestry Lounges,
Hassocks, Picture Frames, Wool PERFUMERY,
and Tapestry Mats, Ironing
GENTS’ TOILET SETS.
Boards, Sleds and Sleighs for
Children, and a thousand and
And Ten Thousand other ar
one other things at the
ticles to numerous to mention.

—POPULAR----

GENTS’

------------ O--------------

OF

AND

M.

A good assortment of

------- TO

WHOM-------

IT MAY CONCERN ’

Having disposed of my Grist
Mill to Bangor parties, I am desious of settling all accounts con
nected with the same, in order
to close books. Parties having,
bills against the mill are desired
to present the same for settlement
Not wishing to be selfish, our
advice to you is go and look and all indebted to the concern
everywhere and then come here are requsted to make immediate
and look and buy.
payment to

SMITH & HALL

A. W. SMITH,
if 22

RICHMOND, ME„.

Poetry..

AYER’S PILLS.

THE BEACON'S HOSE TRADE.
.-.He.seemed:innocent, childlike, confiding.:
That youth who swaped horses with me.;
But I’ve known such mild manners hiding
Duplicity frightful to see.

Ami a hor«e trade’s a horse trade. Each party'
Is always .supposed to.intend
:To be cooked. J therefore wasJieart.y
In tr.-ying.to keep up my end.
And belied like mischief, 1 knew it,
About this brown five-year-old marc.,
Why, 1 wonder, sir. how lie could do it
With such a.flunk, innocent air.'

For my own part I made no pretension
That all I told him was .true.;
IV hat is more, I neglected to mention
Some outs lay horse had that I knew.

ONE DOLLAR
Any rpertaoia buying $1.00 worth
of goods at my store and paying
cash will have a chance .to ob
tain

But a horse trade’s a horse trade remember!
The day is supposed to be cold
As the coldest we get in December
For him who turns out to be sold.
’Jell, we (traded, and, would you believ e me,
i’ve found out by driving that mare,
That youth didn’t try to 'deceive me,
But told the thing honest amd square.
1 had beat him like blazes! Howbeit,
My conscience is clear, understand ;
Jf I lied, you have got to agree it
Is just what our custom demand.

•But I’ve pondered a deal for a week on
The matter. I’m amciousrto see
-JIust what particular sort-of a.deacon
That youth has discovered An me.
—Boston Post.

f acetii.

Can he seen at W. H. Whitney's

A large proportion <>f the diseases which
.cauae human suffering result .from deraugcineut of the siomavn, bowels, and direr.
A.veR’s CATiiARTie Piu.s.aet directly upon
these organs, mid are especially designed , to
cure the .diseases caused iby'thek .deraiigemeiit, including Constipation, .ludjgxstiou, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dysentery,
and a hosa of other .ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, -euro, prompt, and
•deasant remedy. The r xie tsive use of there
PILLS by eminent.physicians in regular pract'ee, shows unmistakably .'the .estimation in
which they are held .by the medical ju-ol'er-
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PIECES,

EVERYBODY !

TO

■Who buys a pair of those handsome

•for cither Gents or Ladies for

me lay emiKtajil companion. 1 have .been
r. severe sulferci from Headache,-and your
PiLi.s are the only thing 1 -could look -to
K>r relief. Due dose will quickly nawe my
bowels -and fr.ee niy head .from pain. They
are the most elfectivc zmd.lhe easiest physic
1 have aver found. 11 is a pleasure to me to
-t.»eak in t.hv.r praise, .and 1 .always do so
Uhen occasion ojfera.
IV. L. PAGivof AV. L. Page & Bro.”
Franklin St., Kiehinond,Va., June 3,1S82.
— I .have used Aye-R's PILLS in mnn'berless instances as necouuneiided In' you,-and
have never kiiOV ii them .to fail.to accomplish
the desired result. Wec.onsUmtlykeep them
t n hand at our home, -and prize them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.

AJexin, Texas, June 17, 1882.

.ONE TEA SET

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

The lti:v„ Fit.\N< js It. Haui.owe, writing
fvem Atnteita,
says: ,4For sonic years
past 1 k-a-ve been subject to .constipation,
from nli-ich, iu suite of the use of niedfcines of varieur kinds, I suffered increasing
iueea.venience, until some nnoiiths ago 1
began taking Avrm’s Pti.’.s. They have
entirely corrected the -costive habit, and
have .vastly improved niy .general lreahlu”
.Aver's C.viH.\R.ric Piels correct irregu
larities nf tire bowels, stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prempt and
tliurougli aetioii gi ve tone and .vigor rto the
whole physieil eemioiuy. ,

■ar one ef those beautiful-

A. B. HALEY
BLOCK

TOOTHAKER
STANDARD----

£. C. BOSTON’S

Marble J Works

Huinan .foresight often leaves its proudest
possessors only a K>ltoice of eviIs.
What papers have the largest circulation j
in the United States:?’’ Papers of tobacco ;
and fly-paper.
Street,
The undersigned would rePeople who think themselves snnvrt go I
'PKEI-AXtEn BV
about askimr questions like this : “Can a rope
«pcctfully announce to the citi
walk ?” We suppose It can when it is)
Dr. J. C. Ay e r & C o., Lowel 1, M ass.
zens of Richmond and vicinity;
taut.
SokLhy all Druggists.
“How is that Baptist-oyster supper to be
that he iS prepared to furnish M.AN UFA.CTURER
"served?” shouted the caterer to a surbodi- ,
standard instruments at very
rem j
------- OF-------nate. “On the hardshell, of course,” was
tuenefieml effects of
OLD A&F
the irreverent-response.
low rates, either for cash or in Monuments, Headstones,
Ayer
’
s
Sarsaparilla.
M.-08_E- .
The turning of a woman into a pillar of
stalments. Among the pianos
ASED. 1
Tablets, Marble Mantles,
salt was fair enough-. Everything was done '
that I handle, are the Chickerilitic
taint.
by Lot, aud after the drawing, he thud a
Washstand Tops,
-chance to get a fresh wife.
ing, Hallet & Davis, Henry F.
Snld by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for $5.
Etc., Etc.
We hear of an amateur singer up in CheMiller
and
Vose.
Organs:
nangn eountj- who frightened a pair a eana- |
Estey, Smith American, Mason GRANITE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ry birds to death. It must have been «:
-------- .made to order at the-------.clear ease of killing l-wo Birds with one’s!
& Hamlin, New England, Car
toneLoircst Possible Rates.
penter & Sterling. All instru
Grace church, New York, is to have a new Sale to ’commence Friday, DeMonuments
and Headstones Cleaned
ments
warranted
as
represented.
marble spire, 21'9 feet high, costing $50,000.
A ’$50,600 spire ought to relieve a great deal cember llth, 1883, and continue
Tuning and Repairing done at
and Reset.
of distress among the poor, and bring a great until $500 worth are sold.
short
notice.
Mr.
T.
G.
Her

/ftD
.Orders
trom
other
towns promptlvattended to
many souls to repentance-.
' tltf
Goods
Sold
on
Clash
Busis.
bert,
Richmond,
will
give
all
de

“Pa,” sai^J a little boy, ‘hi horse is worth
a srood deal more, isn’t it, after it is broke?’’
sired information, and orders
“Yes, my son. Why do you ask such a
left with him or seat to me by
question."’ “Because 1 broke the new rock
ing-horse you gave me this morning.’’
mail, will receive prompt atten
A Cincinnati girl, in her hu^ry to kiss her
tion.
young tna-n, planted a smack in his ear with
such terrific force as to burst the drum.
The restaurateur who ^myloys that girl to
kiss open his oyster cans, will make a for
Richmond, Maine.
tune.
VV. SPAULDIKG,
Attorney at Law
A San Francisco man advertised for “320 J.
Cashier Richmond Nat’i Bank
red-headed girls—must he good looking,” VV. 11. STUART,
and not one response was received. A few
days later he advertised for “320 golden
— FIRE.—
haired beauties,” and before the paper was They insure Dwellings, Furniture, Stores Merout two hours, the street in front of his office chandies, Churches, School Houses, Factories,
Mills, Ships, Ice, Houses and Contents, against
was crowded with just the style of beauty he loss
or damage by fire, and
desired.
------- Write the Policies themselves,-------CELEBRATED
A father Bas been complaining to a friend
In tie following First Class Companies.
of the conduct of his prodigal son. “Yon
Stands acknowIedged the
ought to reason with him seriously,” says Hanover Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y.
the friend of the family. “So I dol so I
Assets. $2 559,299
have 1” says the father in despair, "but it
has no effect. The young scoundnel will F ire Association of Phila.
0
It has the only perfect AUTOMATIC
listen to nobody that isn’t a fool like him.
Assets, $4,152,581 BOBBIN
WINDER ever made, winding every
self. I want you to go and talk with him !” Springfield F. & M. Ins. Co.
bobbin as smooth as a spool of sili^
A few days since, a seedy person arpliedto
Assets, $2,395,288 It has the best EMDROIDERER in the world.
a wealthy citizen for lielp. and received the
It will,do thc "widest range of work, and is
.small sum of fivecents. The giver remarked Phoenix Sus. Co.
Vie LIGHTEST DUNNING machino in th'E. L. BROWN.
as he handed him the pittance. “Take it,
Assets. $4,336,208
darket. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
you are welcome; our ears arc always open
to the distressed."’ “That may be,’1 replied
CLARK a FREEMAN, Wholesale- A; lietail Agent..
lyio
the recipient; "but never before in my life They procure Marine Insurance upon Hulls,
1S3 TREMONT ST., BOSTCH, MASS.
Freight
andeargoes
upon
the
best
going
rates
and
have I seen so smalI an opening for such terms, in sound Companies in this and other
targe ears.”
States.
n- G. HERBERT,
As a dude was passing a residence in Law
rence, Mass., a little gill same to the door
When nine out of ten persons during
and cried : “Monkey, Monkey, come into Life Insurance placed in the U nion Mutual
MAINE.
RICHMOND®
the
season have n<»t escaped a cold of
the house!” The dude was hoping mad,
Life Ins. Co.,
Nut, Stove & Furnace
and wa§just. about to ring the bell and de
some kind is it to lie wondered that ten
mand apologies of the family, wlren lie saw
persons die every hour during the twentyThe head office is in Port land.
-that tbe girl was caning a little pug dog in, 6ml
four, with consumption ? Prevent this
the street. He can’t get over his own misgreat mortal'.ty at once by taking JAD
-Qtake though.
.(SUCCESSORS TO A. W. SMITH.)
WINS TAR SYRUP.
The fact that Onida has joined the church
is telegraphed all over tlte world as if it were
ln paying a dollar for a bottle of JAD
4t boon to humanity-. As the conversion is
HARLOW & WALKER’S, WIN
’S "PINE TAR SYRUP, you re
attributed to Monsignor Capel, who is now
ceive
a box of JADWIN’R QUI VIVE
in this country, would it not be a good idea
RICHMOND.,
MAINE
DEALER, IN
to throw Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth in
STOMACH PILLS, making it only cost
-his way. Or perhaps it is better to<wait till
you 75 cents ;for your syrup.
"
CILMORE’S
Onida’s next Book is published., and see if
there is any improvement.
A good staple patent medicine like JAD
WIN’S TAR STRUP may be trusted
It is related of an attorney in tlte south
irst, that, while arguing a case before a jury,
with far more safety than a doctor’s pre
A Medicine not a Beverage,
he got very eloquent discussing the enormous
scription. The former has -been tested a
frauds which had been committed on his
This is Nature’s Triumph. hundred thousand limes, whiIe. the hitter
CORN.
client, when suddenly the court house was
TF you are weak or languid, use Gilmore’s Aro may effect anti may not.
rocked by an earthquake. As soon as the
* ma tic Wine.
excitement was over, he continued in ringing
I F you are dyspeptic, use Glhnore’s aromatic
About twice as much of JADWIN’S
FLOUR,
1 Wine.
DRESSMAKING.
■tones, “Yes, gentlemen, the very earth
IF you are troubled with Indigestion,.use Gil- PINE TAR SYRUP for your money as
trembles with the enormity of their frauds.”
* more's Aromatic Wine.
The .subscriber would frrfonm the people of Rich
you are troubled with sleeplessness, use Gil that of any ether, and every one admits
He got the verdict.
IFmorer
OATS,
ETC.
mond and vicinity that she has unpaged rooms in
’s Aromatic Wine.
it a hundred times better for Colds, Croup
4 A boy in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., took the TOOTHAKEk BLOCK, -and is prepared to
I F you live in a Malarial district use, Gilmore's
on dressmaking in all its branches, using
1 Ai’omatic Wine.
&c. Jt is about the only vCough rcmedv
some paint and dye and fixed up a dog to re carry
System, improved by Madam Crippin.
IF you arc weak aft er,confinement, useGilmore’fl
semble an escaped menagerie leopard. And Cornewls
made on scientific principles.
Particular attention paid to the fitting of Chil
■* Aromatic wine.
of course the dog felt bad and hunted up bis drens’ garments, andthe making of Suits for boys
IF troubled with nervous exhaustion, use Gil
Unore’s Aromatic Wine.
The .Laconic proverb "Know Thyself"
Anaster and went to snuffing at hisheels and from three to urneycars of age.
troubled with Nerrnlgia of the stomach or
Attention paid tn grinding TF
the master went up a tree so quick that it
w.<s the advice of one of Greece’s early'
1 Jungs , use Gilmore's Aromatic Wine.
JF you wish to bring the rosses to you cheeks philosophers.
absolutely astounded the dog, which sat down
mixed grain for feed.
It is just .as little l ceded
‘again, and the sparkle to your eyes, then use
to wait for the old mat) to descend. It was ROOMS OVER BALEY’S CLOTHING STORE.
Gilmore's Aromatic Wineto-day as when utlei ed over two thousand
a coId day ; the wind blew and thc bare
For sale by E. A. MANSIR, only. Dmggist, Rich
years ago. To know the merit in JAD
mond, Maine.
Branches rattled and tbe man shivered and
Cow Boy Condition Powders. Full one pound- WINS TAR SYTtj’l’ is to recognize a
■Swore for half an hour, till finally ..the .dog
25.cents, ami guaranteed .best dn the market.
(imt.- good family medicjne.
larked.
I RICHMOND, ME.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

One Barrel. Best

HOLLER ’LOU’.
$7.25.

THE WHITE
IS K8OW

a

JNSURANCE!
si’.irun.n * sfr.nn.

WM. M. CHOATE

THE WHITE
King of Sewing Machines.

COUGH SYRUP

BLOOD PURIFIER

Quantity

E. A. MORRILL & GO

I). W. ALEXANDER,

RICHMOND

RAW FUR SKINS,
RICHMOND. ME

GRIST MILL

AROMATIC

WINE.

